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N. Ob. daring the rush to the. 
:« in 1897 to enter the employ ‘ 
Petereen as master of the river 

sthanter Eldorado, and later the Bonan
za King, which were running from the 
head Of navigation on the upper Yukon 
to Deweon City. Since his return from' 
the Yukon he has ibeen engaged as pilot 
>n steamers running between British 

Columbia ports and Skagway, and has 
V taken the Manauense, Wellington .and 

other colliers to Juneau and

followed her—lie kept following 
about the town begging for a reward 
nntil slhe finally turned, and handing 
the brute her purse said: Here is my 
purse and it contains all the money 1 
have. Take the purse and all.’ .A tin do * 
you thank this wretch took it? Yes, he 
did. The woman afterwards told me 
what she bad done. The purse contained 
$6.30. I tried to find this man in Eur
eka, and I will find him yet. I’m only 
sorry that I don't know bis name. ■

‘iMiss Oadien came to me after she 
had been on the Dispatch some time and 
said that on leaving the Wana Walla 
she had a five-dollar gold piece and 
gold watch in her hand. ’1 doujt care 
anything about the money,’ shé said, 
*bu,t as the watch was given to me, 
won't you have the boat we were taken 
from searched?1

‘ff did so, the BfCboat having
taken slboard the Dispatch. X_____
watdh nor money colli(1 ibe found. Final
ly Edward Mwell, my steward, made » 
search of my stateroom and found the 
watch on the wasteland, where AÊss 
Oadien had left it. Throughout her 
long life and death struggle in the water 
she held to that watch. The incident 
gives a faint idea of what a strain and 
excitement those poor shipwrecked peo
ple were finder. It was- an awful ex
perience. I got some idea of it, hut no 
one save those in the disaster wiH ever 
snow wihat those people'' suffered. Man 
after man, woman after woman, came 
aboard my ship almost destitute of cloth
ing. I had a pretty good-sized ward
robe aboard, but it was quickly ex
hausted. The crew uncompiafingly gave 
up all of the extra clothes they had. 
Indeed, we did all we could. At least,
I tried to do any best.”-

THE ra BRISTOL 
DASHED TO PIECES

herBrave and
Cowardly

STB. RBVELSTOK-E _ LAUNCHED.

An Important Incident for Large Min
ing District. ,

Death of
f

A JudgeArrowhead, Jan. S.-iBpecialHSteam'- 
er Bevelstoke was launched today at 
Naknsp in the presence of a large party 
of people; including the directors of the 
company, the mayor and aldermen of 
the city. She was christened by Silas 
Blanche 'McCarty, daughter of the man
aging director. Sir. McCarty, of the Rev- 
eistoke Navigation cctepany. The boat 
will ply on the upper Columbia river 
from Bevelstoke, 50 miles north, and will 
open up a country of great mineral and 
lumber resources. The occasion is 
sidered one of great importance to Rev- 
elstoke and North Kootenay. It is the 
first step in the development of a pain
ing section containiiig placer and free 
milling gold quartz, silver, lead, copper, 
mica ahd large tracts *t valuable tim
ber, and in area is equal to one-third 
of the whole of Kootenay.

The launch of the steamboat will 
bring this section ahead with a rush 
next season, and will he a big step to
wards making Bevelstoke a very im
portant distributing point in Kootenay.

Incidents In Connection With 
the Wreck of tW 

Walle WalteF * * s

Mr. Justice Glwyune of Supreme 
Court Bench Dies at Ripe 

Aoe-

agway
from Ladysmith and Oomox. When the 
■U> S; S. Grant made her cruise along 
the Vancouver island coast a year ago 
to search for traces of the missing ships 
Andrada and Cape Wrath which were 
lost when bound to the Columbia dur
ing the gales of last yedr, Cept. T. W. 
Roberts acted, as pilot. He leaves a wife 
and family of two children, resident 
in Victoria. Oapt. Roberts was a very 
popular mariner and mgny friends in 
Victoria will be grieved to- hear of his 
death.

s a-

Copt Johnson of the Dispatch 
tells of Rescue of 

Passengers.

Victoria. and Vancouver Men 
Sail on First Transport 

For Africa.

f con-

Wrecked on Green Island, 
Chatham Sound* on 

January 2.

been
either

w a
CAPTAIN McINTYRB. Injuries to Major Woodslde Not 

As Serious as First 
Supposed.

Miss Williams Very Nearly Miss, 
ed the Steamer at San 
’• Francisco.

Capt. James McIntyre, who was lost 
with his steatoer Bristol, was 70 years 
of age, having beeqi born in Scotland in 
1532. He came to Victoria in- 1854 as 
second officer of the East India ship 
Marquis of Bute, which was finder 
charter to the Hudson's Bay company. 
He left the trading ship' at this city, 
and from here went to the Golden Gate. 
At San .Francisco be became imbued 
with the South Sea trading instinct, 
which was so prevalent at San .Francis
co in those days, and after a short stay 
in the' Bay City he'went to the So
ciety islands, where he was engaged in 
trading for a number of years. In 1858 
he bade farewell to' the trader’s hut in 
the Southern Seas and returned to San 
Francisco. After remaining on shore 
for one year he resumed his seafaring 
life as master of the bark Ann Parry, 
Owned by Capt. George Chase. He re-

Ottawa, Jan. i.—(Special.)—Justice 
Gwynne, one of the judges of the Su
preme Court of Canada, passed away at 
am early hour this morning in his 88th 
year. He .has been ailing for some 
weeks, but occupied his position on the 
bench during the whole November term.

'Hon. John Wellington Gwynne was 
born at Castlekiiock, Ireland, on March 
30, 1814. He graduated from Trinity 
college, Dublin, came to Canada in 
1832, was Called to the bar in 1837. 
After practicing at Toronto he went to 
England and studied at Lincoln*. Inn. 
He (then returned to Canada, was creat
ed a Q. C. in 1850, was appointed a 
judge of Court of Common Pleas in 1868 
and a Puisne Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Canada in 1879.

'■Hon. David Mills may take the posi
tion on the Supreme Court Bench made 
vacant by the death of Judge Gwynne, 
but in the event of Ms deciding to re
main in politics the general impression, 
is that Mr. S. H. Blake will be the 
government’s choice.

It is stated today with great definite
ness that the C. P. R. will co-operate 
to the fullest extent with Marcom m 
furnishing business to and from the pro- 
>osed station on the Cape Breton east. 
Marconi will probably leave here to
morrow for New York. Mr. Lemieux, 
M. P., was here today and offered him 
facilities for station on St. Ann’s Moun
tain, Gaape Peninsula. Marconi says* 
however, that there is no particular ad
vantage in locating the station on a 
mountain as masts would have to be 
erected just the same.

Lieut.-Col. Henry Smith, formerly D. 
O. O., London district, has been' ap- 

inted a member of tire medal claims 
ooard in succession to Major Bliss, who 
is going to South Africa with the Mount
ed Rifles.

Foliowing are. the nursing sisters 
whose names bave been sent to the War 
office for approval for service in Sou th' 
Africa: Miss Forbes, Liverpool, N. S.;. 
Miss Hurcomh, Ottawa; Miss MacDon
ald, Picton, N. S.; Miss Fortescue, 
Kingston, and a fifth from London, Ont- 

'Halifax, N. $fc, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—The 
transport Manhattan win sail January 
14, carrying D E and F squadrons of 
easterners and troop four, squadron A* 
:he last mem** being Vancouver and 

Victoria men, and four men from Revel- 
stake. The balance of the Westerners 
and Col. Evans leave on the second boat.

Lieut. Woodeide, who was injured by 
faJKug from his horse while on parade 
yesterday, is resting easily "today. His 
injuries are not so serious as at first 
senpposed. The injured troopers are also 
doing well.

There is little new to tell of the wreck 
of the passenger Steamer WaUa Walla. 
The San Francisco papers containing th 
first reports of the disaster ware re
ceived yesterday, but contain 
than Was received by telegraph.

It was by the merest chance that Miss 
Waiiams, principal of the Girls’ Cen
trât school of this city was a passenger 
on the üB-ifated steamer. Miss Williams 
spent the Christmas holidays at the resi
dence of W:- D. Clausen in Sa

SERIOUS CHARGE.

Released Jail Bird Accused of Another 
Crime.

’ New Westminster, B. O., Jan. 8.— 
(Special.)—Leery, recently released from 
serving two years in the. penitentiary, 
Was committed for trial by the police 
magistrate'today for alleged rape of an 
Indian woman. Moir, another man,/will 
be similarly charged tomorrow.

TE ViCTOFHANS LOSE THEIfi LE e

no more

Capt. McIntyre, Pilot Rob
erts, Chief Engineer and 

Four Others Lost.

Warfare of o—■

uaalito.
She booked her passage home on the 

maiued on the Ann Parry for some timoJ-Walla Walla, but by some mischance 
L”jlE!tntotra”8J-eselhiS k.i,tl0 tte Mas" missed the Sausaiito ferry that morning 
seas until 1866,’whence8 left the*employ an.d reaJiled that the vessel was about to 
of Capt. Chase to take command of the sail without her. After a moment’s 
ship Revere, which has long since join- thought she sent fb the telephone office 

,"6nu, ?ariy Massachusetts and rang up the company’s offices in
live^ F^^,1PSyea^athheaVseail^edontht^ ty* **

Revere, and from her after deck he went of mhat had occurred and asking per- 
to the ship Richard III., which is now 'mnstipa to board the Walla Walla in 
a coal hulk engaged in carrying coal to midstream. Permission was granted and
He w»«a?n ÎS8 fTX18!68 Miss Williams almost immediately set
He. was m charge of the Richard III. aail in the launch Gazelle from Sausali- 
-or six years, and left her long before to. The Walla Watta was met off thé 
her masts were cut away and her top- city front just after it had left the 
gear dismantled to change her from a wharf. The engines were stopped, a 
toi* rigged ship to a barge, to take ladder wae lowered over the side and 
cnarge of the steamer Bristol, of which Miss Williams climbed aboard to take 
he had been master for 13 years. He the most eventful voyage of her lifè. 
was well known and jextremely popular The steamer Dispaitch, which r
iu Victoria. A wife and family are left many of the passengers of the „
st Port Townsend to mourn his sad end. Watlia 'arrived at Seattle on iMbnday

night. - e •
“To 'begin at the 'beginning,” Capt. 

Johnson said, Sve sailed from San ïh?an- 
cisoo (New Year’s day and were passed 
that afternoon by the Walla Watta. tat
tle did I think then that my strip would 
be called upon to render life-saving ser
vice.

Trouble at
Rival Roëds Newchwang

Xe

forces of Great Northern and 
Republic and Grand Forks 

Clash.
British and United States Sailors 

Side Against the 
Russians.I captain an-d ship to the last, is thought 

; to have never been swung tree of the 
ship.

-SI \THE LOST
JAMES Me INTYRE, Master, Port

Townsend.
C. VIVIAN, Chief Engineer, Victoria. 
PILOT ROBERTS, Victoria.
A. EDWARDS, 3d Bng’r, Victoria. 
JOSEPH SILVA, San Francisco.
W. REMER, San Francisco.
H. C. HURTLENT, San Francisco.

Row Over a Crossing That For 
a Time Threatened 
- Battle.

PLUNGED TO DEATH.
At 4 o’clock a. m. on the 3rd of Janu

ary, the Cottage City en route North ar
rived at the scene of the wreck.. From 
a distance she saw the fourth boft be
ing got over the side of the stranded 
steamer, presumably by the cap
tain and those who remained on 
deck of the Topeka. It was learned that 
morning dark, and those who were 
«training their eyes towards the wreck
saw the picture of the men escaping TI^B LOST COLLIER,
from the doomed, ship fade away like a' rr-K» „„„ .

Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 8,-The col- f^,e ^ato^theA^s R'- Sons Company and ^
Her Bristol is wrecked. Pilot Roberto ^ of the collier m the^elrating UD»n®fired. * She was Valued at $60,000 
of Victoria, Chief Brimmer Vivian,.Vic- men. ®The ship had been doubtless rock? 2M0W'tonsh^estimated a*F otcL C$Tn°nnn 
toria; tiaptaiu Mclrit^s* Third Engl- ed to and fro by the rising tide and be- taedisaster as well astovoWne^oM^nf
neer Edwards and three of the crew are ^d8 downI*to th^bStom'af’the^s^a ÜJ66 jhe ifitrineic value of which is “Well, that was the last time I saw’
lost. ed « crvnSuvnS b?5m>d ““Potion, will cause the loss Her- The Walla Walla passed and I

The steamshim Cttv of Toneka bound SAVING SURVIVORS. of over $70,000. As a remarkable coin- thought nothing more about her until
^ ^ The Cottage Oity stood off Green' is- cadence the lost collier came to Victoria ® o clock the morning .of January 2,

for Port Townsend hailed the steamer !aDj f0r tour hours. She was not long in 1888 iu the same y^-ar as the steamer when we picked up a lifeboat containing
City of Seattle en route tor Vancouver in picking up the first boat with seven Islander, which in August last went three firemen. These men—I suppose
yesterday morning and delivered this survivors, and was shortly after hailed Stephen's passage, and in the I will have to designate them as men—
startling message through a megaphone the second boat with seven more of same year that the steamer .Walla told me the Walla Walia had sunk-^that
startling message tnrougn a megapnone. ;he crew A.fter waiting two honib the Walla, which was ran into by thé bark m> one save themseJvra was left to tell

Eagerly the captain and passengers men who had been picked up informed Max on the same day that the Bristol the tale. At first I was inclined to dis-
ehouted questions across the waters, and he-»Cottage Oity that they feared their was lost, was converted into a passenger credit them. They stuck to their «story
the questions were answered from the comrades who had put off in the third steamer. after tlhey were aboard, so I fed #> be-

another two, hours cruising about the ” tae gtogTOer WelhngtoD, Wbieh ÿfesed aibTe of carrying many, and
sound until they spied the third boat ’JJ’ V3 Uadysmith yesterday, in com- women and men to drown.
-with the remaining seven survivors, who °^a ■ “Within a short time we came upon
had stored their boat with provisions and Sî® ?°d tf'® Hawanae flag. She another boat and another and another, 
■prepared tor’a long sea reach for help. . en*®8»* jii rarry- until we had found four boats and tour
•All abobt the vicinity of the wreck was lng IJjf. 19'*Dd collieries and life rafts, all told. We cruised and
searched as near as the rough sea would 1 -the‘ ®xcePri°°- »f cruised, picking np people here, there
allow, for the missing captain and creW ,LniÎÜX>iSUCÏL 88 Ç181 °1 everywhere. Such scenes! Such

I until the captain of the Cottage (Sty was engaged when she met suffering! Such hardships! Some were
came to the conclusion that the missing .i,1 ■ 8ae w?® en^afed f°r hauled aboard unconscious, others were
men had gone down with the ship, and alFT5!1^ v?1? Practically nude, and many had borne
reluctantly proceeded on his way North. llp with remarkable strength and vi-On the evening of the sixth of Jhnuary ,^ar^,1Ps 5?faf1?d 18 Patroljia* th® Behr- tatity. We had to handle them roughly 
•the City of Topeka was sighted and the '['5„®e.a'„1an<1 three years later she was getting them aboard. . The sea was 

of the’ Bristol transferred to a^?nK?lL0îerliïulc?i?Pd euPP'ied with rough. Ropes had to be tied aibout them, 
that steamship. boilers by the Albion Iron Works and wihiie tiiey were hauled up with as

The missing men are James McIntyre; OI mis cltT- much gentleness a* possible under the
master, Port Townsend-,0. Vivian chief The scene of the loss of the Bristol Is circumstances, it seenfed more like hoist- 
engineer, of Cornwall, England; A. Ed- not far from where the steamer Mexico 'P? freight. But the people, poor 
.wards, thud assistant engineer; Pilot struck and foundered when bound from things, were uncomplaining. They were, 
•Rdberte, Victoria ; Jos. Silva, 54 New Seattle to Lynn canal carrying a nom- moat grateful.
«Sacrament street, San Francisco; W. ber of gold-seelkere of the rash of ’97, ‘™ro Gertrude Oadien, was -one of 
■Romer, Kt4 Jesse stieet San Francisco; their horses and outfits. the heroines. She is a remarkable girl.
■H. 0. Hurtleet, 23 Hall street, San , She will not scold me, I guess, if I tell
Francisco. The Bristol was an iron screw steamer that she appeared before me in a night

With three masts, and of a net tonnage dress and a. pair of shoes, which were 
of 1,274. She was 27 feet long, 38.3 not laced. I felt like crying when I 
eet beam, and 24 feet depth, or a saw her. She was pulled aboard and I 

moulded depth of 26 feet 2 inches, with gave her a pair of my trousers, which she 
a freeboard amidships of 4 feet 10 in- put on. By this time she had come-fullv 
riles- She was built at Stockton in to her senses." What do you think she 
1875 by M. Pearse & CSoi, and was or- did first? Well, she turned to and com- 
lginally owned bv the Marques de Cam- menced caring tor those aboard and 
Vo, of Puntas Arenos. Her name was those still being rescued. She had no 
the City of Valparaiso and was at- thought of herself,- apparently. And I 
terwar&s changed to Bristol, and when tell you ^he rendered good service, too. 
she was transferred to the Hawaiian The rescued had to be cared for 
flag she was rechristened Costa Rica, ‘(Capt. Hall was well nigh unconscious 
until on becoming a British Columbia when he landed on the deck of the Dis- 
^™er she was again known as the patch. In puffing him aboard he seemed 
Bristol. to have collapsed suddenly and became

A few days before the Bristol start- mn?h idead weteht. When we got him 
ed on her fatal trip north Capt. Me- a^mo8t speech!ëss aud
Iiftyre was talking to some friends re- c<>11^ scarcely stand, 
regarding the loss of the collier Matttea- 
wan. He said: “There must be some
thing wrong. I have been going to sea 
for forty years and- have never met With 
an accident. But then my turn may 
come yet.”

And Various Rows Occur In 
Which Relations Are Some

what Strained.
From Our Own Oorresnondent.

Grand Forks, Jan. 6.—A bloodless Pekin, Ja^i. 8.—While the actual cas- 
clash, which it one time threatened to nalties during the fighting at New- 
assnme dangerous proportions, occurred chwang between sailors belonging to the 
near Curlew, Wash., yesterday after- United States gunboat Vicksburg, 
noon, over a disputed crossing between which is wintering there, and Russian 
rival forces of the Great Northern and soldiers attached to the garrison at that 
the Republic & Grand Forks railway, port, are trifling up to date, the matter 
respectively. The sheriff of Ferry conn- resulted in unpleasantly strained rela- 
ty and several armed deputies are now tiens between 'the United States, Rus- 
ou the scene with the object of pre- sian and British authorities there. The 
venting a breach of the peoce. Two Washington and St. Petersburg gov- 
miles south of Curlew, which is a point erntoeuts are now endeavoring to ar- 
15 miles from the international beau- range matters so there may be no fur- 
dary, the Republic & Grand Forks ther friction on the subject, 
road crosses the Kettle river on à high The trouble originated in the action 
bridge, now m an auvanced state of of some sailors belonging to the British 
completion. The approaches on either sloop-of-war Algerine (also in 
rfde consist of long trestles, the one on quarters at Newchwang), carrying

•» ■ »«■•«-
vanou. The accounts of the affair are Pf5 formancc.
Very conflicting, but from reliable in- Thè Russian administration sent a 
formation it seems that the bridge men fo.ee of men to arrest the British sailors, 
of the contractors. Lane & Co., Were . ,
engaged in constructing the narrow gap ^“e Russians, Jiowever, by mistake, 
overhead across the Great Northern broke into a reading room where a par- 
grade, when a gang of men in the em
ploy of the Great Northern put in an 
appearance, and, after a, war bf words 
started to hitch their teams to the tim
bers of the trestle with the evident in
tention of hauling ït down.

The bridge men working on the Re
public & Grand Forks railway sent for 
reinforcements, and a ftor threatening to 
roll huge timbers down on top of the 
horses, compelled the intaders to with
draw. Also several teams had mean
time tugged away at" the trestle work.
The timbers were found to have 
been practically undisturbed. Several 
threats of reprisals were made, but no 
gun play actually recurred. Judge 
Palmer of Republic, Wash., who hap
pened to be in Grand Forks spending 
Sunday, was sent for hurriedly, and up
on learning of the state of affairs pro
ceeded to Cùrlew. It is reported that 
he subsequently issued an interim in
junction, restraining the Republic &
Grand Forks railway from contiumiug 
the work. The sheriff of Ferry county 
and several armed deputies were sum
moned from Republic, and are now pa
trolling the disputed crossing with the 
object of preventing* a renewal of the 
trouble and compelling both parties to 
observe the order of the court. It is 
said that bad feeling exists between 
members of the rival railway gangs, an>l 
that it will require considerable effort 
to prevent them from resorting to force.
Severn! people who arrived tonight from 
Curlew report that the day passed off 
uneventfully.
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then on board of the Topeka, and would 
be landed in Port Townsend at 7 o’clock 
Thursday morning.

The rest of the story which the cap
tain at the Topeka was desirous should 
be communicated to the owner of the 
Bristol, the Hon. James Dunsmuir, was 
in effect as follows:

On the night of January 2, the (Bris
tol, en route from Ladysmith to Alaska, 
with 2,500 tons of coal, was overtaken 
by a southeast gale. The night was 
dark as a .pocket. The gale was driving 
the ship ahead at a furious rate, and 
the waves were rolling over the deck 
and tossing her mass of iron around like 
a cork.

When in Chatham Sound, which" is 
one of the most dangerous parts of the 
coast, the gale was at its Worst, and all 
attempts to keep her in the channel 
proved unavailing. At 11 o’clock at 
night a furious gust of wind, aided by 
a mountain of water, drove the big col
lier on Green island,, and after the ship 
had been pounding about for some time 
she became wedged1 on the rocks.

CAPTAIN COOL.
" According to the survivors Capt. Mc
Intyre took matters very oooly and de
cided that owing to the terrific gale rag
ing that the safest spot in the world for 
himself and crew was on the ship. 
When the hold was ' first examined the 
ship was reported to bq "in a compara
tively safe position, and Captain Mc
Intyre wae heard to remark that he 
would likely be able to float her off all 
right at high tide. At midnight, how
ever, Chief Officer .Smith went below at 
the captain’s suggestion and soon has
tened back with the announcement that 
tile coal was pouring through the ship’s 

" bottom into the sea. Oaptain McIntyre 
;*js said to have laughed at Chief Offl- 
rt-cer Smith and to have remarked “You 
Jiare frightened; we’re all right.”
■_The chief officer then urged that the
” boats be launched, and the Vessel aban
doned to her fate, as in his opinion she 

was doomed. Captain McIntyre, how
ever, did not give the order to launch 
the boats, at least not immediately on 
the chief officer's advice.

TAKE TO THE BOATS.
Whether the order was subsequently 

given is not stated, but some time after 
that the men began swinging the boats 
free and leaving the Ship. The men 
seemed reluctant to leave as the boats 
seem to have been launched a long time 
spart. Thè first boat got away about 
1 o’clock, the second at two, according 
to the story of some of the survivors, 
and the third at three. The fourth boat, 

' which contained the captain, pilot, and 
the five of the crew who stuck by their

,<hei

ty of the Vicksbarug men were seated, 
and tried to arrest them. The ^Ameri
cans resisted, using chairs in so doing, 
but they were overpowered after a sharp 
fight and handed over to the Upiled 
States consul, who sent them on board 
the Vicksburg. The bad feeling thus 
aroused resulted in fights whenever t;he 
United States-- and British met the 
Russian soldiers, anS the latter, not be
ing accustomed to fist fighting, were 
usually worsted. This state ot affairs 
culminated on New Years Day in a 
more serious affray, and the Russian 
minister here, M. Paul Lessar, 
plained to the United States minister at 
this capital, Edwin H. Congei, that two 
members of the Vicksburg’s crew had 
fired a revolver at an Unoffending Rus
sian soldier, wounding him in the arm.

The relations between the United 
States and British consuls and naval 
commands and the Russian administra
tor at Newchwang are strained, which 
makes a friendly settlement of the af
fair difficult. The- administrator at
tempted to enforce associai code which 
the foreign officials refused to recognize, 
and consequently their relations have 
been limited to Strictly official inter
views, which1 have not been amicable, 
consisting mostly in protests against 
the conduct of the sailors. The mem
orandum presented by the Russian min
ister to the United States minister here 
relates to various alleged assaults com
mitted by Americans. On one occasion 
three sailors attacked a sentry and owe 
their lives to the sentry’s forbearance in 
not exercising his right to shoot. The 
administrator demanded that the United 
States consul try the offenders, but the 
commander of the Vicksburg, E. B. 
Barry, wrote a Curt refusal. Mr. Con
ger is endeavoring to restore friendly 
relations at Newchwang. He is urging 
the United States consul, Mr. Miller, to 
co-operate with the Russian authorities 
in suppressing and punishing violence. 
The steps taken, however, are seriously 
handicapped by action of the Russians, 
who refuse to allow foreigners to usu 
the English line. Foreigners at New
chwang attribute the trouble largely to 
lack of tact upon the part of the ad
ministrators.

A
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SIR "WILLIAM MACDONALD.

Makes Another Grant to Aid Education. 
in Ontario. .

Toronto, Jan. 7.—Sir William Mac- 
doiiaid. of Montreal, has made a further- 
donation to the cause of education in 
Ontario. He has offered the provincial" 
government to provide for the establish
ment of graded schools in sections where 
several small school houses aie doing 
work, which might better be dore by 
large graded schools. The amount of 
the donation will depend largely apoo- 
the requirements.

survnvore
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PI'IXXT ROBERTS.
Oapt. T. W. Roberts, the lost pilot -jf 

of the steamer Bristol, has been mate; 
master and pilot of many steamers and 
other vessels sailing out of the port of 
Victoria. He was a native of River 
John, Nova Scotia, where he was born,
48 years ago. He has been engaged in 
marine business for 29 years, mostly 
in deep water vessels in the Buenos 
Ayres trade, until about fourteen Veare 
ago when he was engaged on coasting 
and sealing craft. He came to Victoria 
in 1888—the same year as the steamer 
6n which he lost his life came to this, 
port—apd his first work in local vessels 
was on the steamer Cariboo and Fly. 
After leaving that steamer he whs en
gaged as mate of the old steamer Bar
bara Boscowitz, which is still engaged 
in the B. O. coasting trade, and on quit
ting the Boscowitz he entered the O. P.
N. Oo.’s service as mate, Snd then mas
ter of thé steamer Maude, then run
ning from Victoria to the West Coast 
ports.. He was transferred - from the 
stèamer Maude to the steamer Princess 
Louise and sailed on her tor some time 
when she was running to Naas and way 
ports. When the C. P. N. Co. pur
chased the stesmer Tees and brought1 < 
her frotq_ Stockton on the river after 
which she is named, Capt. T. W; Rob
erts was given command of the steamer 
on the West Coast route, and remained 
in charge for some time. He left the

-o
SIR CHARLES DILKE.

-----  . A
Does Not Have Much Knowledge of 

Colonial Patriotism,

Toronto, Jan. 7.—The Evening Tele— 
i :ram’s cable from London, says Oharles- 
lilke at a meeting of the Shipmasters' 

society made a speech referring to the 
Admiralty sending training ships to 
Newfoundland, said the Admiralty were 
troubled lest they should be spending 
money to increase the efficiency ref Unit
ed States seamen and indicating that 
the colonists might be induced to enter 
into. Uncle Sam’s navy after they had! 
received their training.
. . ------------- o--------------

NORTH WEST LAND..

C. P. R. Taking Steps to Prevent Specu
lators Getting Undue Advantage.
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WAAs he came to he 
half raised his hand and pointing out 
to sea said, ‘Captain, there are more out 
there—there—out there—please go after 
them.’ It was almost a mutter. But 
the words disclosed what a noble man 
Andrew L. Hall is. His thoughts were, 
as they had been when he stood on the 
■bridge of his shin and went down with 
her, for his people—bis passengers. It 
was a pathetic scene; it was touching be
yond description to see itfhis brave sailor’s 
heart going out to the perishing.

“Then I took the captain into my 
stateroom. The scene changed: the 
man changed. I gave Slim a pair of 
my trousers. He got them on and by 
this time he was in full possession of 
himself. Meanwhile, following bis appeal 
for the drowning, he said nothing. When 
he did speak it was as a deeply ennfeed 
man. (Captain,’ he said, ‘where is tnj 
boatswain? Is my boatswain aboardT " 
_ “I replied that I did not know, and 
Capt. Hall added:* He’s aboard, and I’m 
going. out and kill him. I propose to 
kill him. He shall not live after what 
he has done.*

‘The captain, I am sorry to say, 
tailed to find that boatswain. The man 
was not aboard—lucky for him. Hall 
would have done just what he said he 
would. He told me how the (boatswain 
had sneaked away with a lifeboat in 
violation of his orders and left women on 
thé «hip. The captain was in little bet
ter humor toward the three skulking 
firemen. I think they are extremely 
lucky that they were not killed by Oapt. 
Ball for what they did. I don’t know 
ttetane of the boatswain referred to by

“I have a settlement myself to make 
with one of the Walla Walla crew, and 
it will be a final one When it does come. 
I don’t know his name, but I have his 
picture engraved on my memory. Ten 
years’ time will not efface it, and I wiH 
find him in that time. I don’t know 
what his position was, but I guess he 
was a ‘flunky,’ as we sailors call them. 
Here is what he’ did. An elderly lady 
had been rescued, as had the flunky. 
She lay hatf-nnconscione on the Dis
patch. and this creature, without 'ey eu 
waiting for her to revive, kept ’saying, 
1 saved your life—I saved your Hfe. 
If it had not' been tor me yon would 
not be here.’ The poor woman held a 
pnnse^ in her hand and this" econnÀ-el 
thought he could induce her to give him 
a reward. I am told that he was most 
persistent and insulting. The woean 
went ashore at Eureka. (Her tormentor

■
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REVOLT IN
-o- LIBERAL RANKSOLD MEN ENTERTAINED.

Their Wants i\yere Looked After During 
the Holidays^

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 7.—-It is an
nounced here that the O. P. R. will in 
future demand one-sixth cash payment 
for all lands sold to persons who do not 
propose to settle, but rather to pur
chase for speculation. It has hitherto - 
been the practice to charge as .the first 
payment one-tenth the purchase price, 
but, this privilege in future will be al
lowed only to actual^settlers. The prin
cipal land department has during the- 
year just closed disposed of 151,079 
acres of land. Of this 92.147 acres were 
Manitoba and North Western lands. 
This shows a very large increase 6ver 
1900, when only 52,642 acres were dis
posed of. The remarkably fine weather 
continues throughout the entire west, 
and the demand for farm lands continues 
ipiabated. Manitoba’s remarkable pro
gress is said to be attracting the atten
tion of the Northern Pacific, and it is 
believed to he in certain quarters the 
desire of that road to ag&ut enter the- 
pro vince.

Cowlchan Elects Delegates to 
Convention and Protests 

Against Executive.
The festive season passed off very 

pleasantly at the Home for Aged and 
Infirm Men. There was an abundance 
of good cheer and everything was done 
to promote the happiness of the inmates. 
On Christmas evening Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Kent and family, assisted by Mrs. Hob- 
bis and her son Herbert, for the third 
time this winter, gave a musical enter
tainment, which surprised and delight
ed the old gentlemen. The following 
gifts have been thankfully received at 
the home since 30th November last: Mrs. 
U J. Quagliotti, Mr. T. Shotbolt, Mr. 
N. Shakespeare and Mr. Geb. Marsiflen, 
papers; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, reading 
matter and goose; Mrs. Pemberton, 
reading matter and pears; Mrs.» Car
michael, coat; Mr.-Myers, clothing; Mr. 
Hy. Short and Mrs. Van Tassel, apples; 
Mrs. William Templeman. Mrs. (Capt.) 
McCroskie and Mr. Goodacre, turkeys; 
Messrs. Brown & Cooper, tobacco and 
socks; employees of Messrs. Lçnz & 
Leiser and Turner, Beeton & Co., to
bacco; Messrs. Royds and Deasy, ci-

Two «ore (ffiildren Take disease Infe. H^rri^whfskéy
Winnipeg—Precautions. Jos. Brown, cake and wine; Mra C^

bawls^Mr^aVMS^SitMcQtol- Fho'en* Brewing

lin, 20 Hargrave street, were removed ’ . , ...
tVthe quarantine today suffering from Luxuries were brought tothe home on 
smallpox. Mrs. McQuillin also ^ H" £■ H«‘">
to the pest house to look after her lit- af_c“,?pniSed and Mrs- Douglas;
tie oner The youngest child is only 2^0-by Mr L Dickenson; and tor New 
two months old and the older about two £®a” „th« Mon. Mr. Justice
years. Mr. MeOniilin is a traveler, and £>' ^aTcn" . .. ,
it is supposed he brought home germs of There have been 32 old men m the in-
jhe- disease from some infected districts Stitntion during the year 1901. 
near- the boundary.

Owing to the prevelunce of smallpox M. Sully Prndhomme. of the French 
in the French settlements .the Minister Academy. Is going to turn the $200.000
of the Interior has issued instructions prlae. which he has just received,
cnncellifig the «^gs of the half-breed
commission called next week tor Win- of poems by -young poets who cannot find 
mpeg. , -- - : tree will have toW« out the

(Continued on ,Page Two.)
o- From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Jan. 7.—Cowichan Liberals 
held a meeting last night at Dunbans 
and elected Alex. Herd, W. Ford and 
Aligns McKinnon delegates to the Van
couver convention. The delegates were 
instructed to vote in favor of the adop
tion off party lines in provincial poU- 
tice. A resolution was passed by the 
association endorsing the action of Van
couver, New Westminster and Nanaimo 
Liberals iu protesting against the action 
of the Provincial Liberal executive.

The British Columbia Rugby union 
will meet here on Saturday afternoon, 
after the match between Vancouver and 
the Hornets of this city.

Oapt. A. L. Johnston, of the Pacific 
Fish & Cold Storage Co., is nowi -here.
He has received a direct message from 
Captain Hall of the Walla Walla in 
which the latter states that he can give 
no hopes that Mrs. Johnston has been 
savedi Oapt. Johnston is now led to 
think that his wife probably was on 
deck at the time of thé accident, and 
was killed in collision. Her stateroom 
companion-is known to have 'been killed 
in this manner.

OARS IN COLLISION. '

Six People Injured in Toronto Tramway
Accident Nanaimo. Jlan. 8.—(Special.)—In Book-

Toronto, Jan. 7.—'As the result of a plaintiff^got damages lft>r $L424° fiotlce 
collision of two electric cars at the of appeal has (txmn given. A new trial 
corner of Bloor street and Dover court Is asked for up®-the grounds that the 
road last night, six persons, were more Verdict was contrary to the evidence, 
or lees severely Injured. The failure of find was perverse, that damages were 

a<* Properly was the. cauee exceeeiye and.that the judge misdirected 
of the collision. j the Any. ; «a J/V ,

DR. ROBERTSON’S FUNERAL.

A Large Gathering at Burial Services 
in Winnipeg.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—(Special)—The funer
al of the late Rev. Dr. Robertson took 
pince this afternoon from the house, 
Walmar road, to Bloor .street Presby
terian church, thence to Mount Pleasant 
cemetery. At the church the service 
was conducted by the Rev. Dr. Warden, 
moderator and treasurer of the church, 
and Rev. C. W. Gordon, of Winnipeg 
(Ralph Connor), both of whom made af
fecting addresses. There was a very 
large attendance at the funeral.

ARTILLERY RANGES.

Authorities Looking For One Neat Ot
tawa—Judge Gwynne’s Ftineral.

-I

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The 
Department of Militia is said tchbe look- 
mg flor a site in «the vicinity of Ottawa 
for the ipuaposes of an artillery range.
1 Mr. Marconi left Ottawa this after- 
boon fbr New York. He says 
taeet there gentlemen who will

a
he will 
build a

-vj
meet there gentlemen t 
(Station at Gape Breton.

A cable from Hon. Joseph Ohamber- 
in says Trooper Lyle Medway, next

o-
MAJESTIC COUNCIL R. A.

Installation of Officers and Presentation 
to Past Regent.

Last Thursday night the Deputy Su
preme Regent installed the foBowing- 
pfllcers of Majestic council, No. 1,513, 
Royal Arcannm: Retiring past regent, 
J. W. Bolden: regent, W. H. Jones: 
vice-regent, W. B. Gage; orator, E. E. 
Wootton; secretary, J. W. Bolden: trea
surer, R. Jenkineon: coBeator, Joseph 
Sears; chaplain, T. N. Rolfe; guide. R,
F. EJy; warden, B. R. Watson; sentinel,
G. IMittalsfate.

After tihe installation (the deputy sn-- 
prame regent, on behalf of the council, 
presented Past Regent T. W. Bolden 
with a„ handsome jewel, for wftaoh the 
recipient expressed hie thanks in a few- 
well chosen words.

Bonn University has 2,284 students thfs 
semester. 2.071 of whom ere'regularly mat
riculated. This Is Bonn’s record for a win
ter semester, and Is 164 more than last 
winter’s attendance The presence of the 
Crown Prince of Germanv probdbly haw- 
something te do with the Increase.

lain says Trooper Lyle Medway, next 
of kin J. Medway, Medicine (Hat: also 
'Alfred Cooper, next of kin A Cooper, 
'Mount Hope, Ontario, are reported 
severely wounded at Potchefstroom.'

The Patriotic association have decided 
that the fund will apply to the Mounted 
'Rifles except as regards an allowance 
to Wives and children at officers and 
fiien. This is done because the War 
office asked tor unmarried men.
" The funeral ol Judge Gwynne this 
fifternoon was of a private nature, only 
intimate friends being present 

NOTICE OF APPEAL.

-o
SMALLPOX IN MANITOBA.

You Could Look'
■A into the future and see the coédition

to which your cough, if neglected, 
will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

Plaintiffs in Booker vs. WeBiiwton Col
liery Co., Ask For New Trial.

Guaranteed to cure Con
sumption, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and all Lung 
Coughs and COldsin a day. 
to 8. C. Wsub a Co.,

o

Troubles. Cures 
25 cents. Write 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle. i
Karl'» Clover Reet Tea purifies tba Blood

’Mlpoema.
I .
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ree
pitiful watch (for men or ladiee), 
me V Everyone wants a watch.

FREE, for Introducing our 
p watches by sparing a few 
[at once your name and address, 
ur Miracle Pills, • which we have 
k and send us $6 by registered 
which we know will please you; 
hted. The watch is filled case, 
are the best remedy known for 
b diseases, indigestion, blood dls- 
delay, but send your name at 
find full description of thfr 

I TO BE THE FIRIST ONE IN 
1NG FOR U-S.
I pills, if they send us a money 
111 send both the pills and the

i. P. 0.
see a sample box of our pills, we 
ig us 10c. in stamps. Mention»

ILVERTS
ÂRB0LIC
TOILET

; : v

SOAP,
FOR THE SKIN and 

COMPLEXION.

sptlc. Emollient. Refreshing.

by all Chemists, Stores, te.
. CALVERT & Co.,
Manchester, England.

[OT A CROWN JEWEL.

Kohinoor ^Said to Have Been 
Willed to King.

le announcement was made recent- 
he great Kohinoor diamond 
in Queen Alexandra’s crown for 

tat ion ceremony, some new facts 
ae to Light about this famous 
n of light,” as its name signifies, 
w said that the Kohinoor Is real- 
part of the crown jewels, and 

as the personal property of Queen 
When the stone was stolen by 

roops in India and purchased by 
i Company,” the directors of that 
gallantly presented it to the 
As it was her own property, she 
e disposed of it In her will, which 
* been published.
ent this diamond, which weighs 
ï, is set in a brooch and was fre- 
rorn at drawing rooms by Queen 
The gold setting is hidden and 
no smaller stones to divide at- ' 

ith the Kohinoor. It is said that 
gem to be set in Queen Alex- 

rown it would be seen only on.
state occasions as to render It 

Jlttle use.
ig and Queen desire to make the 
ï thé most brilliant occasion ever 

in London, and that would be 
reason for having the Kohinoor 
e crown, merely for spectacular

was

a prevailing sentiment that this 
of the•rloom should be a part 

wels, and not the personal prop- 
ie King or the Queen. The actual 
it now is unknown, but it is pre
belong to the King, 

ihinoor, unlike the Hope or the 
as had no money value ever put 
is far as is known. The Hope was . 
nee by the Regent Duke of Or- 
the French crown for $1,000,000. 

rloff paid $450,000 for a splendid 
crown jewel in addition to an an- 
$20,000 to the merchant who sold 
w adorns the sceptre of the Czar, 
he greatest and most beautiful 
iamond.

pXD PRO-BOER MEETING.

bpeka, Kan., two thousand 
extended a pro-Boer meeting 
lay, and resolutions urging Bng- 
pnvite the president of the Unit
es and the ruler of Denmark to 
arbitrators in the settlement of 
I were adopted. The resolutions 
bled to London. Addresses were 
r David Overmeyer, Gen. J. K. 
and others.

’O BE WELL DRESSED.

petticoats on muddy days, 
jewelery any time, 
red with a florid complexion, 

u belt on a stout figure, 
k bask on a slim figure, 
trimmings on a good drees, 
lace on anything.
Ids In the day time, 
collars with dressy frocks. 
t hats with outing costumes, 
e bonnets with street suits. I 
White gloves on a shopping expedi- 
tt any time.
Shoes with an elaborate toilet, 
veils with weak eyes, 

i collar that is not fresh.
1 with holes In or shoes! with but- 
sing.
tessed high with a snub nose, 
l psyche knot with a Roman nose, 
colors in cheap materials, 

toes in mid-winter, 
frocks for breakfast, 

atal stripes or tucks on a stout

E GOOD OLD TIMES.”

lng whether the ‘‘old times” can 
rly called “good,” Engineering re- 
t in 1811, the mail coaches, on ac- 
! the deplorable condition of the 
ccupied 41 hours in the journey 
idon to Holyhead, and even in 1837 
was 27 hours. The fare from Lon- 

Minburgh 11% guineas Inside and 
cas outside. The first passenger
be worked by a steam locomotive, 
rkton and Darlington, was opened 
The first-class carriages comprls- 

jodies of three stage coaches; the 
ss carriages were open, the sides 
feet, or 3 feet 6 inches In height, 
the Savannah crossed the Atlantic 
ys. partly by steam and partly by 

: it was not until 1833 that à vessel 
îe voyage entirely by steam, the 
cupied being 17 days. Now the 
Is made by German liners in six 
rvidently traveling was both fatigu- 
^expenslve in those days.

o
PNAPP ROLLER BOATS.

mpany has been formed and seek 
incorporation to operate tubular 

rs of the pattern devised by Mr. 
Knapp, of Prescott. Ontario. The 
is throe million dollars, and the 

briers are to be in Montreal. The 
bts are Dr. Frank Bnller, Fran- 
F. Brown, consulting engineerr 

Dorken, M .Hutcheson, K.Ç., 
treal. and F. A. Knapp, barris- 
Montreal.

Bhepherd.—St. -Luke’s church at 
Hill was the scene of a very- 
wedding at 11 a. m. on New 

Id ay, when the Rev. Riobt. Con
ked' in the bonds of holy matri- 
niss Emily Shepherd of Notting- 
higland, and Mr. W. E. Hill, ship- 
brk at the Giant Powder works, 
hrch was very prettily decorated, 
II filled with the numerous friends 
[young couple. Mr. ,F. Rlanken- 
kve a way the bride, and after the* 
by 'Mr. and Mrs. Hill drove to* 
Idence of E. E. Green, where a 
[n was held in the evening, and 
ing supper served to 30 friends, 
bwed their esteem by many use- 
I costly presents. 4

pi Banquet.—The Torksniremen 
[city will hold their annual ban- 
I the 24th instant.

hiVinner.—The point lace hand- 
f raffled by Mise E. 'Skinner was 
I Mrs. G. R. Jackson, holder of 
Ko. 84.
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